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EASTERN REDS GATHERING IN MOSCOW
Gus Grissom And 1?TuakeiSti:ikes
John Young First quake rocked hundreds of square
Rugo:tavi_. ,a,hario 
rE1,0-H.A ea th-
milee of northern Yugoslavia today.
To Ride Gemini I' 
smashing frame build:ries in six
cities and alluring dozens, of per- I
sons, Radio Belgrade reported. !
At least one person was reported
killed in the quake, Rescue officials
said a 13-year-old girl died when
the stairs of the village school col-
lapsed at Sark° Preg.
Reports Morn Osijek, largest city
of the stricken Slavonija region, put
the toll of injured at at least 70.
The shock was also felt at Bel-
grade, where school children were
sent home and many factory and
office w-orkers were given the day
off as a precaution.
The quake registered eight de-
grees of magnitude on the Richter
scale at ita epicenter between the
Bo Small towns of Derventa and
Slavonsid Brod.
When it struck at 923 a, m tho-
sands of Yugoslays, tretnor-shy
since last July's earthquake which
devastated Skopje and kale(' more
than 1O00 persona, rushed into the
streets in panic.
In Uproyala, Sweden. the Uppsala
University Seismological Institute
reported the quake was about as
strong as the Skopy- tremor Dr.
Marcus Beath of the Institute said
it oocumed in the southern Carpa-
thian Mountain range, an active
se inn k area.
In Vienna. broadcasts monitored
from Radio Budapest said the quake
also hit wide regions of southern
and eastern Hungary. The radio
said there warn slight damage bill
no casualUes In Hungary.
By ALVIN B. WEBB Eh
United Press International
HOUSTON 11111 -- Space veteran
Virgil I 10usi Grissom and former
test pilot John W Young will ride
America's first two-seater Gemini
smiceship on a three-orbit around
earth, possibly about Christmas
time. it was announced today.
Gresom. who rode a Redstone
rocket on a 15-manute sub-orbital
tourney July 21. 1961 and said frank-
ly he was "scared a good portion
of the time." will become the first
American to make two flights into
6Ploe
The selection of the stocky, moon-
faced Grimm. 38, and dark-hiured
33-year old Young to the pioneering
flight in the Project Gemini was
announced by the National Aero-
nautic& and Space Administration
NASA at its new manned space-
craft center 25 miles south of Hous-
e 
ton
Project Mercury veteran Waller
M Schina. 40. who made a sin-
orbit space flight Oct 3, 1962 was
named a -backup- Gemini flight
pilot along with new astronaut
Thomas B Stafford. 33.
Oriesorn. an Aar Force major and
- a member of the nation's original
seven-man Project Mercury team
will lend the hand et emanating to
the pilot's seat inside the left hatch
a of the cone - shaped. 7.000-pound
Gemini capsule.
Tm. Kees Prams.'
Riding in the co-pilot's dot will
be the steady-handed Young. a
Navy lieutenant commander, whose
comparative youth malies him • top
prospect for a flight to the moon
aboard a thrgesnan Apollo space-
-- — —
• Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Among the spectators watching a
famed Mexican matecior perform
11111,111 a Texas busmemanan from
Hougton The bullfight reached the
stege where the matador, armed
only with his cape, was taunting
the bell to charge him As the bull
made dune after charge, the mat-
ador marled his cape around his
body as the bull flashed by close-
ly After he had done this several
times as the crowd roared. the
Texan could stand it no longer
f.% "Hey Buddy," he screamed, getting
to his feet. "he ain't never going
to run into that sack unless you
hold it Sill"
---
The wren who lived in the bird
haulm in the Minima tree hut year
was back Saturday Looks like he
plans to be a renter again this
summer
a 
Had the old Persimmon tree trim-
meet Really opened up the yard
---
Ffwtonately the tree does not bear
Omit and it gives a lot of shade
It is old arid beat up. but keeps
plugging along Kids; even built a
fire In the top of it emeriti years
back
• I 'Li
•
- -
One in the back yard is small and
it does bear fruit.
The flowering crah- arld-peach trees
over the city present a colorful
sight.
---
The Iris and Spires shred be the
next to appear on the scene.
Hundreds of Cal15way kids go back
to school today after a week long
holids
People who are chronically misuri-
derwtood must look for the explana-
tion in themselves Sarah Patton
Boyle.
ship which the United States plans
to launch about 1970
Selection of the first Gemini pi-
lots and Russia's succeial'ul orbiting
of a new, maneuverable satellite
called "Poiyot 2" Sunday were in-
dications of stepped-up drives by
the United States and Russia to
send astronauts and cosmonauts on
more ambitious flights into apace
this year
The next Soviet manned space
idiot is expected in a matter of days
Or weeks It probably will involve
an attempt to link up two Vostok-
type spaceships launched separately
into orbit-a feat America's Gemini
splCeniell expect to try late in 1968.
The successful shot which put an
unmanned Gerruni capsule into orbit
hut Wednesday from Cape Kennedy
kept alive the American hopes for
getting more men into space before
the end of this year
The nation's bast manned flight
was the 32.9 orbit voyage of astro-
Mentioned ea Page 41
Republican
Delegation To
Be Un-pledged
LOUISVILLE IA -- Heeding the
request of Sen. Thruston B Mort-
on. Kentucky's 34-rnetnber delega-
tion will go to the Republican Na-
tional Convention unpledged to any
candidate for the presidential nom-
ination
Delegates to the state GOP oon-
vervtecin here last Saturday voted to
send their representatives unin-
structed to the convention. which
opens July 13 In San Pnincisco
The action was seen as a set-
back for supporters of Arizona Ben
Barry Goldwater. who had hoped
to bind the Kentucky delegates to
a "favorite son" vote for Morton
on the firs ballot, then switch over
as a bloc to Goldwater on the sec-
ond ballot,
Addressing the state convention
as the keynote speaker, Morton
said
"1 hoPe we will select • delegation
and send it to the convention un-
pledged, uninstructed. and uncom-
mitted I think this would be In
the best interest of the party "
Kentucky's junior senator noted
that the GOP presidential nomi-
nation is a wide-open race and fu-
ture primaries.; and state conven-
tions 'could decisively affect out
feelings,"
Cooper Lands Morton
Morton was hailed by his fellow
Kentucky Republican senator. John
Sherman Cooper, as a man who
would make a great president
"I know every one of the other
candidates," Cooper told the state
convention. "and I can my without
any qualification that Senator Mor-
ton's qualifications surpass them
all-any of them"
Cooper said it was quite conceiv-
able that the GOP national con-
vention could choose Morton as
the party's standard-bearer if the
front-runners falter.
"It will be my task to urge this
decision on the delegates." Cooper
asserted.
Cooper was mimed one of the
state's 10 delegates-at-large Satur-
day
Others selected as delegates-at-
large were:
Delegates Chosen
Decree R. Earner of Anchorage.
Robert Simmons of Bowling Green;
Ted H Hardwick of Lexington:
Thomas P Manby of IA Grange,
Mae Edith Napier of Hazard, Mar-
shall S Buries of Owensboro,
Douglaa Keen of Scottsville. Harold
Barton of Corbin and Stuart Payne
of Louisville
Chosen RA alternates to the dele-
galemat-large were:
Malasian To
Speak Before
Local Groups
Yen Ping Hula a Methodist Lay-
man and Civil Government leader •
from Sarawak. Malasia, will be the
guest speaker in Methodist chattel-1es
over this area for the next ten days
Conference of the Methodist church Set TuesdayHue is a delegate to the General
meeting in Pittalienyh. Pa. April
2eth He will be ;peaking in the
following churches in this area:
Wesley Foundation, Murray Col-
lege. Tuesday afternoon at 1 p.m..
Murray. First Methodist Men's Club
Wednesday at 6:30 pin, Coldwater
Methodist Church. Thursday at 7:30
p.m litartAn's Chapel Church. Fri-
day at 7 30 pin. South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church, Sunday,
April 19th. 11 am, Goshen Method-
ist Church. Sunday. April 19th. at
7-30 p.m , Brooke Chapel Methodist
Church. Tuesday April 21st, at 7-30
pm ; Ha rdin Methodist Church.
Wednesday at 730 pm.. April 22nd.
The pastors of these churches in-
vite the public to attend these meet-
ings
Twenty Two Dogs
In Field Trial
Twenty-bwo dogs from Calloway,
Graves and Trigg countiea compet-
ed in the Calloway County Con-
servation Club's bird dog field trial
on Sunday on the Aubrey Hatcher
farm at Lynn Grove
Winners were first. Miller's
Gunsmoke owned by Ferrel Miller
a Lynn Grove; second Rex 0A110:1
by Novis Pate of Murray, third
Jill owned by John Rd Johnson:
fourth Pat owned by Bobby Wilson
of Farmington
According to the judges, the top
four dogs had three or more good
finds
The trial was judged In Dr. WU-
eon and Preston McClure a May-
field
Owner Of Abandoned
Car Is Identified
- -
An abandoned automobile found
on the Hall Ma.Cuiston farm on
Sunday Mandl 29. 'nes been iden-
tried according to Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman The car. a 1962 Tempest.
Is owned by Harold Sommers of
Bernie. Missouri, southwest of Sak-
son Missouri.
Mr Sommers reported that the
oar waa stolen form • body shop
whkiti he operates on the Friday
before it was found here Stmday.
The car had been wrecked and Mr.
Sommers had repaired it and hat it
abandoned it, then stole another car.
Sonunere said that a 1962 model
oar was abandoned near his body
shop which was stolen from another
city. Apparently the car thieves left
the one car, then dole Mr Som-
mer's car When it became stuck on
the Hall MoCuiston farm, they pro-
ceeded to dernolmh the car About
hist same time a car was stolen
from the Memorml Baptist Church
Parking lot It is thought that the
car thieves demolished the Tempest.
abandoned it then sole another car
Both the exterior and the inter-
ior of the auto...Artie was complete-
ly demolished Mr Sommers in-
, dusted he. would come to Murray
to pak up his car.
Collision Occurs
Sunday Afternoon
Stanley Darnell, driving a 1958
Okistimbile and Gerald Gooch.
driving a 1964 Chevrolet had a col-
lision at the intersection of High-
way 121 and the Backusburg Road
yesterday at 12:48 p, m
Sheriff Woodrow Hackman said
both were corning East and the
coihuon CACIrlITTPd as Darnell 0:11A
making a left turn as Gooch start-
ed to pass.
No one was injured but both cars
were damaged
Weather
Report
Maud Prams Ineeeneeleisal
Western Kentucky -- Considera-
ble cloudiness. windy and mild to-
day with showers and scattered
thunderstorms ending this fore-
noon High today in the mid 60s
Clearing and colder tonight low in
the mid 30s Mostly sunny and cool-
er Tuesday.
Annual WMU
onvention
The Kentucky Beptist Woman's
Mimionary Union will meet at the
First Bemis Church in Owensboro
April 14-15-16 for the annual con-
vention with more than two thmo
and women throughout Kentucky
expected to atterm
One of the speakers this year will
be Dr Ralph Bethem a medical
miesionary at the. Kedira Baptist
Hospital in Java, Indonesia Be-
fore his appointment in 1968 he
practiced in Memphis. Texan. and
upon visiting Indonesia he found
only one doctor for every 60,000
people and only one per cent of the
population was Christian
WMU has organizations in more
than 1.500 Bieptist church in Ken-
tucky and many of these will be
repreeented at the convention in-
cluding the Blood River Associa-
tional WMU composed of Calloway
and Marshall counties, which has
chartered a bus to go to the con-
vention
Approximately fifty womier plan
to attend from this asocia t ion
Mrs Albert Crider of Murray is
the Blood River president.
Two Calls Received
By Fire Department
The Murray Fire Department had
a quiet weekend with only two calls
being received Both of these were
On Saturday. The first ails reported
to be a car fire on West Main Street
at 12.20 am which turned out to be
a falee alarm.
The second was at 2:30 pm Sat-
urday for a grass fire at 510 Broad
Street.
POTLUCK LUNCHEON
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will have a potluck luncheon
at the home of Mrs W. H Dunn
at her home, "Hilltop Acres", on
the Concord Highway. at 10 30 a m.
Wednesday,
Ten Attend
Show Held In
Bowling Green
Ten members of the Nature's
Palette Garden Club attended the
Daffodil Show held by the Bowl-
ing Green and Warren County
Garden Clubs in the banquet room
of the Western Hills Restaurant at
Bowling Green on Thursday
Mrs A 0, Woods won one blue
ribbon, Mrs, 011ie Brown, two red
ribbons. and Mrs, Eunice Miller
one red ribbon
Others attending from the Murray
club were Mrs B, C Harris, Mrs.
John Ryan. Mrs Charles Stubble-
field. Mrs Ila Douglas, Mrs 5, I
Horn Mrs, I H Key, and Mrs L E.
Fisk
Also serving as a judge for the
showing that day was Mrs Woods,
The Murray group also en toyed a
tour of Mrs Reebolda garden while
in Bowling Green,
New Concord Parents
Club Plans Meeting
- -- -
The New Concord Parents Club
will hold their regular monthly
meeting Thursday matt_ April 16
at 7 30 p m at the school house.
An old fashioned spelling bee is
to be enjoyed by the group All
Members are expected to attend as
new officers are to be elected
Mrs. Lester Farmer
Said Resting Well
. Istre. Lester Farmer is imported
to be resting as well as could be
expected at the Jewish Hospital
of la Louis, Mo., after suffering a
severe heart attack on Wednesday,
Mire 1
Her daughter, Mr. Max Carlisle
and daughter. Marine of St LAWS
Vent the weekend in Murray with
their grandmother, Mrs Call.' Jones.
West Main Street.
Mrs. Carlisle said her mother
will be a patient at the hospital for
two or three more weeks and will
then rove to convalesce at her
home for a whec before returning
to her home in Murray
Weight Control Class
Begins On April 21
Those interested In attending ses-
sions to help overveight persons
achieve better health and weight
kiss through food selection and
exercise are invited to attend the
weight control class at the Callo-
way County Health Department.
The fine meeting- date is Tues-
day, April 21, at 7 00 p m.
Rev. A. J. Shaw To 
Address Churches Discussion Of How To Handle
church leader and educator. from
Rev. A. J. Shaw, a distinguished 
China Believed To Be Topic
India, will be the guest reaker at
several Methodist Churches in this
h Frid 11 17area throug RV APr
Rev, Shaw is a noted represent-
ative from the Methodist Church in
India to tne General Conference
of the Methodist Church meeting
In Pittsburgh. Pa. April 26th
Rev, Shaw will be speaking in
the following churches in this area:
Kirkeey Methodist-Church, Wed-
nesday, April 15. at 7:30 p. m., Rev.
Johnson Easley. Pastor, and Buch-
anan Methodist Church, April 16th.
7:30 p m Rey Jerry Bynum. Pas-
tor.
The public is invited to these
Services,
1400 Participate In
Milk Poster Contest
Approximately 1400 children in
grades one through four of Murray
and Catioway County schools par-
ticipated in the recent milk poster
contest.
This contest originated with and
was promoted by the County Nu-
trition Committee to increase the
awareness of the value of milk in
the total food intake,
Teachers, principals, superintend-
ents. and lunch room directors co-
operated Mrs Alice Koenecke, of
Murray State College and her nu-
trition class have almost completed
the judging of the posters Winners
will be announced in the near fu-
ture.
Coordinators of the program are*
Mrs. Vandal Weather. home agent:
Mrs, Thomas Hogancamp. lunch
room director. and Mrs James
Harmon. county nutritionist.
No Word Received
On Four Escapees
No word on four escapees tram
the Benton jail has been received
by local authcritles The tour. Jim-
my and Eddy Hargrove, Jackie Boyd
and Gene Omar. escaped Saturday
niorning about 230.
They are rmored to have cut a
hole in the one-quarter inch steel
plate ceiling ut the All with hack-
seem apparently slipped in to them
Coals was servmg time for cold
checking and the other three for
a February 2 breakout of the Mur-
ray city jail.
VET REPRESENTATIVE
Roy W Hargrove. • Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on April 22 at the
American Legion Hall to assist vet-
erans and Cheer dependents with
claima Mr Hargrove will be at
the haJ1 from 9.00 a, m. until 3:00
p m.
CHAIRMAN EARLE CLEMENTS of Kentucky's Constitution Revision
Assembly will be ',Yielding the gavel April 21 on the second meeting
of the Assembly which is drafting a model constitution to Kentucky
voters for approval Huge painting of George Washington formed a
backdrop for the former governor and senator at the initial meeting
the Assembly held at the Old State House in Frankfort The second
meeting will be held in the Capitol Building's Senate Chamber.
By NICHOLAS DANILOFF
United Press International
MOSCOW 1.11 -- Polish Cern-
munist party leader Waddyslaw
Gomulke publicly lined up with
Premier Nikita S Khrushchey today
against Peking.
Flying in from Warsaw for what
may be a restricted East European'
Communist summit meeting, Go-
mulica told Khrushchee at the air-
port'
"Our parties hold identical views
on the tasks of the socialist camp,
on the strategy and tactics of the
international revolutionary workers'
movement ...the unity of the Com-
munist camp is of paramount sig.-,
nificance and actions directed a-
gainst that unity are irresporaibie I
and extremely harmful."
Other East Suropeon leaders were
believed heading for Moscow to
discuss the looming possibility of al
breakup of world communism into
rival Soviet and Chinese branches.
Gomulka's party, diplomats said,
Ls a key factor in MC161X1W's attempt
to control the direction of world
communism.
Summit Not Mentioned
The Polish leader's brief airport
speech did not mention the Krent-
lin-proposed world Communist sum-
mit conference which s o in e of
Khrushcheva allies apparently fear-
ed might formalize and make perm-
anent the Sino-Soviet breach_
While otherwise supporting Kivu-
shchey fully, the Polish party has
apparently been dragging its feet
on the world summit idea.
Khruslichey confined his remarks
at the airport to a declaration that
"our parties work together for unity
and cohesion of the international
Conenunist movement."
Informed sources said the Com-
munist leaders of Bast Germany
and Czechoslovakia. Walter Ulbricht
and Antonin Novotny, also would
travel-to take part in talks on how
to deal with Communist China.
donnas', and Polish Premier Jos-
ef Cyrankiewicz were here for the
official purpose of celebrating Khru-
shame's 70th birthday Friday. The
sources said this reason also could
be given for the trips of the other
bloc leaders
But the main reason, they said.
_
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Six Automobile Accidents Are
Reported In City On Weekend
The Murray Police Department
reptirted this morning that six au-
tomobile aocidents occurred In the
city limits of Murray Saturday and
Sunday. One driving wtiale inten-
t:steel and one public drunk were
arrested over the weekend, accord-
ing tc Chief of Police Burman
Porter
At 11'25 a m Satorlay Solon
Shackelford driving a 1964 Chevro-
let. was turning into the Northettle
Shopping Center park:og lot on
Chestnut when he was hit by the
1958 My-mouth driven by Bernard
Goldman Decker Jr According to
Policeman Alvin Parris Decker
didn't see the Shackelford car as
he W.111 leaving the parking lot
and het him before he could stop.
Shackelford saw the car approach-
ing and had stooped, Extensive
damage was reported.
Buel Ernest Stella Jr. driving
a 1956 Oldsmobtle and Debbie
Roberston, driving a 1955 BAAL*.
were Involved in an accident at
Jerry's Drive In Parking lot Sat-
urday at 10 p or Policemen Mart-
in Wells and Bill McDougal cover-
ed the strident in welieh Stalls wait
going south on 641 making a left
turn into Jerry's when MIse Rola
erston was making a u-turn in the
west end of the parking lot and hit
the Stalls' car in the left front
fen*
Plikeen minutes later the gime
two patrolmen covered the one car
accident at 12th and Main an M1fC
Linda Neil James. driving a 1955
Oldsmobile braked to stop as the
car in front of her stopped, as she
was going wee on Main Street and
lost control of the car and hit a
pole.
Pundits; at 1:30 p m is three car
accident occurred on Sycamore
Street. Cars involved were the 1984
model driven by Jerry E Albright
of Knoxville. Tenn the 1959 Buick
driven by I ern Ryan. 1301 Vine
Street and the 1960 Rambler driv-
en by Billy L Winchester of Mur-
ray Route Five Sgt James Wither-
spoon and Patrolmen Brent Man-
ning said the Albright car was go-
ing mat on Sycamore and was stop-
ped making a left turn when he
was hit by the Rynum car who had
Two Are Delegates
To Teachers Meet
Mrs. Leon Orman and Mrs, Jo-
siah Darnall were the delegates who
represented the Calloway County
Teachers Association at the annual
Kentucky Education Association
meeting held in Louisville last week.
Other teachers and school per-
sonnel from Calloway attending
were Supt. and Mrs. Bun-on Jef-
frey, Mrs Lillie Dunn, secretary.
Mrs Ann Wood, Mrs Lourelle For-
rest, Mrs Lorene McCage, Mrs
Helen Hogancamp Milton Walston,
and Mr. and Mrs, Edward Card,
been hit by the Wirchester car
Slight injuries were reported hi
Winchester and Betty Winehester
In the sew calk but thev ware riot
admitted To the Murray Hospital
according to the hospital this morn-
uig
The same policemen covered the
strident at 7 -30 p in Sunday when
James R Mum, 402 North 8th
Street, drimng a 1956 rt evr.,ipt
north or 641, was hit 1W the 1961
Old:mobile driven bv Eerier Marge
Terrell of Evansville Ind, as she
went west on Olive Police 'aid
Mine Terrell stopped for the stop
sign and then pulled out in front
of the car
At 8.50 p m Sendam Miss Madge
Alexander driving a 1961 Chevro-
let east on Olive Street, hit the
1961 Plymouth parked on the north
'aide of Olive Street, scoording to
Sitt, Gene Parker and Patrolmen
1 Bill McDougal The Plymouth be-
longed to Toy P McDougal
Kiwanis Club
Donut Sale
Set Thursday
The Klwanis Club's spring "Donut
Sale" will be staged Thursday, April
16 for the north section of Murray
starting at Main Street and going
north to Chestnut Street.
The salesmen, all Kiwanians, will
start the sales at five o'clock and
hope to serve every one in the ares
by seven pm. Past sales have failed
to cover the entire city and subtlety
so this year the club hopes to see
that everyone has a chance to get
a share of these donuts For this
reason the sale will be staged on
two dates. April IR and April 23rd,
The April 23 action will serve
the south area of the city agatn
starting at Main Street and going
south.
Proceeds of these sales go to the
club's fund for under privileged
children. This fund is used for both
Christmas activities and to aid sch-
ool children in their education
The regular weekly meeting of
the club will be held at seven o'clock
following the ',completion of . the
donut sales.
Violet Bell In
Angus Group
Violet B. Bell. Murray. has been
elected to membership in the Amer-
ican Angus Association at St Jo-
seph. Mieeouri. announces Glen
Snatcher, :secretary,
This membership was one of 812
issued to breeders of registered Ab-
ercieen-Arigus in the United States
during the past month.
Former First Baseman And Former Pitcher To
Dominate U.S. Baseball Picture Today
ss
By JOE GE and the Nacional League spiatin
Vatted Pre In 
g
!its four games between the day and
The tall, imposing figures of Lyn- night
don Baines Joiumon, a one-time
l'elted Prim International first baseman. and Fred Hutehinson.
ST. MORITZ. Switzerland ITO — a tonnes pitcher, cast the dominat-
Wallace ,Budt Werner was the
world's most during alpine Auer.
This devil-may-care at cost
the '..V-year old. freckle-faced racer
from Steamboat Springs. Colo., sev-
eral medals and a broken leg in the
but three wittier Olympics.
And Sunday it cost him his life
on the Val Saluver slopes near this
famed resort
Werner, who had retired from
oompetitire skiing only last month,
and Barbi Henneberger. 23. West
Germany's ladies alpine champion.
were killed when an avalanche buri-
ed them in eight feet of snot.
Twelve other international skiers
who were in the same group with
Werner and Miss Henneberger mak-
ing location shots for a ski fashion
movie escaped by "riding" the slid-
ing snow
Top American
Skier Wed
In Avalanche
Et PETER UEBERSAX
Died of Shock
A rescue spokesman said Werner
died from shock and Miss Henne-
berger front suffocation
Despite broadcast warnings from
the Swiss Institute of Show Re-
search that the avalanche danger
was great in the area. Werner and
his associates left for the Val Saulv-
er slopes early Sunday morning
-We wanted to make some spec-
tacukar shots skiing on a slope cov-
ered by firn a grainy spring snow
said Fritz Wagnerberger. one of
the German members of the group.
-The slope did not look danger-
ow At 7 am . the whole snow
blanket suddenly st a r t ed sliding
down — probably because of the
weight of the whole group All of
us were tumbling down with the
snow Then the awful thing hap-
pened The snow also started sliding
down frum the opotwite slope
'Except for Buddy and Barbi all
of in managed to ride the avalanche
out 'stay on top, but Buddy and
Barth were buried by the snow com-
ing down from the opposite direc-
tion It was horrible We left soon
afterwards because we couldn't help
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Johnson. 410 it 8-toot-2 and 18'7
pounds is built in the mold of clas-
sic first basemen, will be continuing
mg shadows today as the 1e64 major a tradition begun by William Hog-
league baseball season stirs to life ard Taft in I910.
with opening day games in Wash- After the ceremonies are con-
Ingt.011 and Cincinnati
t Mr. Johnson assumes the honor
— as nine US Presidents have done
before him — of tossing out the
first ball in the nation's Capitol to
offietally herald the start of a aew
600.2021.
Por Hutchinson. manager of the
Cincinnati Reds who as the oldest
frenchise in baseball have the tra-
ditional honor of opening the Na-
tional League schedule at home,
today is the first day of a long
fight — not just to bring the Rees
home first as he did in 1961 but
to overcome the cancer which was
detected in his chest last winter.
Senator+ Meet Angels
Johnson. who revealed last week
that he had 'stayed a pretty mean
first base in the Texas sandlots.
will make the first patch before
an expected crowd of 44.000 in D.0
Stadium. winch then will sit back
and watch the hometown Senators,
the perennial tailenders of t he
American League. tangle with the
Los Angeles Angels. who finished
ahead of only the Senators last
year with a ninth pin* Minh
The usual sellout crowd of 30,000
at Camedey Field will be treated to
the annual fesusiues, which include
a parade and the usual quota of
speeches. followed by the game be-
tween the Reds - one of the Na-
tional League's top pennant ow
tenders—and the ninth-place Hot,
ton Colts
AM of the other 16 clubs op
Ttasaday with the American Lear
running on a full day-Ume ached.
TODAICS PROBABLE PITCHERS
nited Press International
t Last year's Won-bet
them anymore" records in parentheses)
Wen hi Olympics American League
Werner won every major US and Los Angeles at Washington — Mc-
North American championship wor- bride (13-12 vs Oeteen (9-14).
ill winning In the past decade but Only game scheduled)
never was able to collect an Olympic National League ,
medal. I Hension at Cincinnati — Jelinson
The chunky daredevil competed (11-17) vs. Maloney (73-7),
in his first Olympics as a teen-sger (Ohly game scheduled)
at Coruna. Italy. in 1956 and broke
into tears when he failed to finish
announcement a
mong the leaders He was Ameri-
ca's top hope for the 1980 Olympias
at SqUalt Valle). Calif . but suffered
a fractured leg in training.
In this year's Olympics at Inns-
brIck. Austria. Werner again was
doceed by bad luck He fell during
the rant shilorn, finished eighth in
the special slalom and wound up
17th in the do•rnhin — his specialty.
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Cadet Troopers
Must he resident of Kentucky and citiyen of the 1 flied Stales;
high gladni f• not les. than ?I. one mnre than n years
old minimum height. !. ft 9', In . neigh At least 150 lbs.: Must
!NA,. A rigid ph..ical es•mination And possess a talid Kentucky
OperAtoC. license. ( Adel Trooper . .t.irting salary is $324 per
month; after training, 1,116. intik in person to I State
Polire post or write to State Office Building. Frankfort, Ken-
tuck. 10601.
•
eluded. Claude Oeteen. a )eft-hander
who eatabbahed a 0-14 mark for
Wustuneton last year. will oppose
the Angels' Ken Welleade. a right,-
bander who firushed 1S-12 iii 1993.
Blatancy To Start
Hutchinson, a fiery competitor
who is convinced he can lick the
cancer ind that hn team can inn
the pennant, will send Jim Maloney,
the (irseballing nghthander w co
compiled a 33-7 mark last year —
one of the top records in baseball
against the Oohs.
**We can win it the pennant)
.. our attitude is good," Hut.* who
like Johnson stands 6-2, has freq-
uently declared during spririg train-
ing And in the wide open National
- —
TOMAT3
PLANTS
BIG BOY  2•5*
BREAK '0 DAY  
A:ANALUCIE  21*
(Disease Resistant)
•
These are large, sturdy
plants, grown in peat
pots.
•
.Also have smaller sizes
and other varieties.
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 No. 4th Street
League race, no one can doubt the
sincerity and truth of his state-
ment.
Ken Malian (no relation), who
was 11-17 Ihet year, will be on the
mound for the Oohs, who boast one
of the oldest infield and youngest
outfields in baseball Newly acquired
Nellie Fox will start at second for
Houston and team with veterans
Pete Runnels, Eddie ICasko and Kea
Aspromonte
The key for the Reds is the return
to form of outfielder Prank Rubin-
son and pitchers Joey 3&Y and Bob
Putted, all of whom experienced
inisembie seasons in 1953.
1111411111411111MIS11111111111110
•
ort
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them ou.
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 Bast Maple St, Tel, 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
KEPTTUCKY'S MOST DURABLE
DELIVERED IN CITY LIMITS
S10 ton40
per
by Truck Load
PHONE . . .
FRED GARDNER HILL GARDNER
Tini,83/9 753-2122
QtrAIXTY and QUANTITY ASSURED
Guaranteed
MOTHPROOFING!
14•
• '• •
•
: tit :
Coen/ your An4
woolens against moth
„ damage—st no extra cost.
Nell mothproof them snowed'
finnolly, and return everything
Sanitone ckan, luxuriously soft and
new looking. Get this
complete, profesetional
service today!
SPECIAL!
PLAIN
SWEATERS
ONLY
Plain Skirts
f('righ and Carr% or Inetirered)
Boone Laundry
Cleaners
1-HOUR
SERVICE
Come
See
You'll
Save
GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT
WITH SUPER RIGHT
SMOKED
HAMS
12- to 16-Lb. Whole, Half
or Butt Portion
43 Clb
SHANK PORTION  lb. 39.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
TURKEYS
16-lb'.. p
lb. 33`
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
GROUND
BEEF
3-I.b. Pkg. or 3
More lb. 9(
Leader Quantities - lb. 43e
BREAD
SUPER RIGHT PORK
SAUSAGE
SKINLESS LINKS
lb. 39(
SOUTHERN' STAR
CANNED
HAMS
-(Labn. $479
4-Lb. Can .. $2.79
Jane Parker Sandwich
(Save lit( 2Loaves
6.190a
SPANISH BAR CAKE 4az 29
GLAZED DONUTS irs:ar: 35 
CALIFORNIA
HONEY DEW
MELONS
39(each
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES
18 'Pi 69(
EXTRA FANCY
WINESAPS
APPLES
12 'Ft 69° 
Kna
10-0s. Cello Bag
19(
HOSIERY f.iliamalon Re...nkaa Mesh Inns 3,0
Pair Only
AtAvAPai,E e 7111- Inittle2,9eBARBEcuE 4iLt b0 390
CHILI
(or ALL-REEF TAMALE:SI
WITH RICANS - Paz mem)
SWIFTS PREM M1.5 I
Con „hide
Rerun 4
4
 
Cala 0
i Save Sri
11-01. can 390
1-11i., 1-es. 470
(sue
CREAM 
CHEESE tole!: 3-0i eke; lee
BREmNERs PIES 4 4.1,4 1,ofid 
39
,0
SPECIAL CHEESE SALE!
Mild Chettehr - NInetriter fIrlek or 5e1-0 PHi - %heed A digi.
Anierisen or Pimiento (time Hirt Vein ( hake, lb. 1 77'
PRICESt rit Tals1 aft PFeeCTIVF: THRI' APR. IS
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WHIKY PEAK, Cyprus — The leader of the outnumbered
Turkish Cypriot defenders of the crucial Kyrenia Pass, ex-
plaining what his embattled troops intend to do:
"We will defend ourselves to the end, anyway — we have
nowhere else to go."
ZURICH, Switzerland — German skiier Fritz Wagneberg-
er describing how he managed to escape the snow avalanche
which killed U.S. skiier Wallace (Bud) Werner and a German
girl:
"All of us were tumbling down with the snow. Then the
awful thing happened — the snow also started sliding down
frail] the opposite slope Except for Ruddy- and Barbi. all of
is managed to ride the avalanche out."
WASHINGTON — Sen Jacob K javits (R.-N.Y.), explain-
ing why he does not favor a cloture vote to end debate on the
civil rights bill at this time:
really think that we will get the pants beat off us if
we try to have a vote for cloture at this rather equitable,
gentlemanly pace."
PENNSAUKEN. NJ - Kees Lodders, father of Dutch
beauty queen Oatherina Loddera. describing Ms daughter's
marnagt to Negro singer Chubby Cheer:
"It a a, fdritastir
Ten Years Ago Today
LLOGILE TIERS FILE
Mrs. Ints Falwell. 84 years of age, Mrs Tom Barnett, 75
years of age, and Clrarhe -Punch' Allbritten, years of age,
were the deaths reported Sunday
Jeff Allbntten, age 45, died at his home in the Shroat
apartments yesterday at 11.15 pm He had been ill for some
months
Mi. and Mrs. John Res-1g and children. Theresa and
Tommy, have returned home after a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs John D. Ftesig of Altoona. Fa
W. E Johnson is now a.ssoclated with the Wilson Insur-
ance and Real Estate Agency, according to an
made by August Wilson. owner of the concern
READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSII-ILDS_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5111 W Main Street Phone 733-2621
Bucys FOR FIN.E
Building Keep A Large Selection of
Supply
623 S Ith Street
- Phone 73-5712
I• NISHF.S
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
PANELING
tem (ant Beat .5. Plywood.
We Hair It!
MOORE'S
REGAL WALL SATIN
interior latex paint
/A/ ONE 110 UT
q•111111111110, • So easy to apply
• apy rater cleans tools
•i-icest color selection
is01.1
Moor'
r -,;•r;eAr:1
jhtoorc
TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOI: COVERING
Plain 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES
arriving daily. 52 model 28 $895.00,
66 model 36' $1,460.00, 57 model 36'
$1.596.00, 42, 46, 48', 41'x10, 415'xliY
homes as well. These we selling fast
• • 
so come early. Matthew Mobile
Homes. hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. 9.17p
COMPLETE APARTMENT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will move by arrange-
ments Dill Electric, 753-2030. tic
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large Li acre lot in
Fairview Acres, a subdivision of
brick homes, extensively, 3 miles out
New Coneerd Highway, available
now. See Nitwit E. Young, owner.
111 • Phone 753-046. al8c
CRUSHED LIME TONE FOR your
driveway or septic tank $140 per
ton, anywhere in Murray or Hazel
See liaroid or Hall Wilkinson or
cafl 403-31106. al5p
Real Estate For Sale
CITY PROPERTY: 4 BEDROOM
brick on Ryan. This is a beautiful
7 room home with 2 baths.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON N. 18th
Street.
3 BEDROexd FRAME ON Wood-
lawn,
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON Payne.
New hot water heater.
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON College
Farm Rd Brick front, fenced in
back yard.
• I • 3 BEDROOM BRICK BEAUTIFUL
•
•
•
•
new home in new subdivision.
3 BEDROOM FRAME. ELECTRIC
heat hardwood floors, beet in 1966.
2 BEDROOM FRAME - ON Cal-
loway.
RURAL LISTINGS. ONE GOOD
older home on 1 acre lot Just east
of Hazee Ky. city limits. New ga-
rage, bath, new wiring in house.
4 ROOM FRAME IN Dexter, Ky.
5 ROOM FRAME, MODERN home.
3 large lots near Calvert City, Ky.
MODERN 6 ROOM FRAME, Ga-
rage and breezeway on US. 641 in
Puryear, Tenn.
2 BEDROOM FRAME ON CITY
water line. Located on Hwy. 94 east
on 2 acres of land.
3 BEDROOM FRAME JUST OUT
of Murray on N. 16th St. Large 208'
x 206' lot.
BUSINESS. GENERAL GROCERY
store with public clothes washers in
basement. This is a concrete block
bualding located in a thriving com-
munity near Ky. Lake. This is a
good business. Owners will be glad
to open records to Interested party.
LAKE P'ROPEPTY WE HAVE just
recently hated some nice lake prop-
erty. Have bad several inquiries for
bike property from out of stale real-
dents ii you are interested in sell-
ing your lake property please con-
tact us.
FARMS 20 ACRES NEAR Suva
Creek Church with 3 bedroom frame
home
106 ACRES WEST OP KIRASEY.
71 ACRES NEAR NEW CONCORD.
38 ACRES NEAR LOCUST Grove.
Cloud frame house with basement.
110 ACRES NEAR PROVIDENCE.
Modern home with concrete block
stock barn. 70 acres cleared, with 28
In bottom
IF YOU ARE INT'EREEITED IN
selling or buying property of any
kind, please contact Sam Beaman,
or Wayhe Wilson at Wilson Ins. &
Real Estate Agency. We would ap-
preciate trying to andat you in any
way.
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
500 Main, call 753-3363 for Wayne
Wilson or Sam Beaman. alRt
ORROME DINETTE SET wiTH
six chairs in good condition, rea-
sonably low priced. Phone 753-4389.
al4c
CLEANINGEETT CARPET Cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Reedelectric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. a 18c
QUILT TOPS. PHONE 753-2518.
Blanc
CIOCE) USE D REFRIGERATOR.
See at lemeny Supply. ltp
W1JRLITZER SIDE MAN electron-
ic rYthym section for organist and
platust etc., original cost $400. Sell
for $200. 753-4064. ltc
BOAT FOR SALE. 14' Aluminum
fishing boat; 18-hp Evinrude elec-
tric, Mailer. HE 5-482fi. 1 tp
GENERAL ELMOTRLC 40" Electric
range, excenent condinon, $50 Ph.
753-4620. 151)
3 BEDROOM HOUSE AT Corner
rifg #11".41 tioAktArt • By THE GORDONS
41,9gAPI "pa ft• imp•oniblailVADoi=4„
CHAPTER 25
TI tia7last as Ingrid R TELEVISION blaredandall,
eprawied on the floor, studied
about the serape Cronewen got
Into beek In 1649 Is one corner
Mute worked with rapt concen-
tration assembling his Tenter
satelilte model.
They both swung about WI Um"
front door burst open and Patti
Marred through it, simmering.
-I just told Mrs. Macdougall in
the itmd of larifoaffe the old
bag coed understand to train
ft' interceptor ears on some-
betty Mere bedroom.'
She turned to Mike, And
&wet let Me ever hear you can
any woman an old bag, not even
Mrs Maediensall. Yon hear
me f"
Stunned, Mike nodded.
"What d I do?" he asked In-
rid He cetera it eren when
he didn't do anything. "It's Eke
preventwe metfletrie." Ingrid had
rernarkeri once -If you get told
eli weifor• yell do sentethtrtg, It
traps yeti"
Well. neat was the way adult/
thongnt. Crazy. crazy.
At exactly nine natty-seven,
D.C. entered the living room
and sat down. He pretended to
Wallh an ear but was actually
taking reconnaissance. The
scene, he noted with satisfac-
tion, was back to bedlam. He
sever entild enderstatid It. Pee.
ph? made more racket than any
Other amend. Tel they would
yell it a cat ranted aim voice.
gatherer' no eat ereatod nearly
Use ruckus that ears and trucks
dM. op televiewer Rote planes,
or squalling babies, or even the
garbage disposal.
So naturally the strange quiet
In the nousenold them Met two
days had worried him. People
leers quiet only whee they were
sick or dying, or sometime!:
Whed they were leaving on a
trip He creed always tell When
they were going away. He didn't
know PX Art I y turn. but there
was a different rhythm in the
botweheed.
Hit completed drying the ear
arid treaded lightly toward the
front door, which be seldom
used, prineipalty because no oae
wee usually about to provide
doorman $er•ice. Tonight,
though, Ingrid anticipated his
Wiati, opened the door on rut.
Sod even mevitched off the porch
might He stalked warily forth
and sat on the top step, scout-
ing the area.
Slowly the night air revived
him The bedroom had been in-
tolerably nutty, partly due to
that Jcrk WhO sneezed Incessant-
ly. He wondered how much
longer he would.,have to put up
with him. If the fellow stayed,
he *read move back in with
Ingrid.
From Pa ttrti bedroom window
Leke watched the treat en-
trenee, and when DC. appeared,
Zeit, notified all unite. The tem-
perature stood at sixty-eight de-
grees, and the likelihood of rain
" • • • - •
was zero. A fog, however, was
expected to roll in around mid-
night,.
Zeke hurried to the front
door, which he opened a slit to
watch D.C. sitting quietly on
the top step. Terribly worriem:
Ingrid said above the television.
"Please, Mr. Kelao, don't let
anything happen to. tem. If
there's any shooting. . .."'
Zee* nodded, afraid if he
spotte be ought alert DC, vrho
always reacted. and usunay un-
fetvorably, to the sound et Zeke's
voice. Mike sought to reassure
Ingrid. "Don't worry, old D.C.
can get out og &ay kind of •
serape."
Zeke motioned good-by and
Slipped out we door. He whis-
pered hoarsely into the transis-
tor microphone, -All units In-
formant leaving howl* /wading
west toward unit sixteen. Come
tu sixteen when you sight in-
formant'
• • • '
the area every
-
TRTFUDIII agent tensed, ready toDCHO'UT 
go Into action-the men in the
Indio cart, the erneld cone ex-
pecte, and the ampere. At street
Intersections to • radium about
the Ftaridall home, agents at
roadblocks stopped cars entering
the neighborhood to ask the
drivers to hold their speed to
twenty-five nines per hour, and
nfrytme walking • dog was
turned back At a briefing as.
111017 that afternoon. the SAC
Red said. "We learned lititt Winn
that all tee need to wreck HIM
operatten is one fain car of one
doe. Were got to control every
cIrcunistance We possibly can."
A sowed cone snit reported.
"Sixteen in, Waite got hint
okay. Hee moving slowly. Neer
stopping."
A scope unit reported. "Four-
teen in. Informant parked under
ern b."
Following the movement of
the white-tipped tail. Zeke paced
slowly down the eldewelk and
came to rhalt some fifty feet
from D.C. who hovered under a
rosebush, his eyes bright itt the
reflection of a street ern. Zeke
ht a cigarette and glanced about
anxiously. He knew from ex-
perience that tt he stopped too
long in one spot someone would
notice him and think he was a
prowler.
He resumed walking when a
young couple approached and
the turned back to retrace Ms
steps. He never took his eras
from the white tail that was so
still. Indicating that DC. was
at peace with the world.
At the briefing session, the
SAC had said, "According to
the best information we have,
a eat moves Its MB When ft is
dinturbed or angered. Heitce,
watch the Informant's tall care-
fully. and If there is extiesalve
gesticulation, attempt to deter-
mine the cause, etch as a dog,
and remove the cause quietly
so the informant wW feel free
•
to continue on his round of
calls through the neighborhood."
The tad moved and unexpect-
edly became a streak, weaving
in and out of tee shrubbery.
Alarmed, Zek• spoke rapidly
into the mike. "Informant con-
tinuing due wee at accelerated
speed. Unit seventeen, attempt
a fix."
He hurried, har ronnIng, con-
to follow the flick of
Mete, and then suddenly he
stopped to reeonnoiter, strain-
ing to see far ahead into the
Idarimeas that was deeper at
the shrubbery line. He listened
intently for a bell sound, but
there was none. "411 Units, all
units. Have lost informant
Come In If you get him.-
Him heartbeat quickened He
had never lost a subject on
sarveillance. Re was proud of
hts record, and so Were his Bu.
Matt sapertrtscre who had writ-
'ten MTh seversl letters of com-
mendation And now. if this big,
fat lummox ruined R..
"Fourteen in. We've got him
on scope. Continuing due west
at fast clip."
"Eleven In. Just picked him
up on mound. Moving rapidly "
And then, a few minutes later,
seventeen reported tn. Seven.
teen was a radio car, parked in
the darkness ot a huge tree,
manned by two agents who
spotted D.C. moving surrepti-
Uously up to a frost door. "In-
formant scratching It front
door of eight two six Randolph
Door opening We eight woman
In robe, brunette. ponebly Ui
thirties. Informant entering,
(loot cloven* WM hold surveil-
lance from here. Suggest twelve
take over rear door. That's all.
Out."
Over every radio, came in-
structions from Operations Cen-
ter: "All units stand by for In-
formant to leave. Rendente of
eight two six already checked
out. All okay. Units fourteen
and sixteen move to next posi-
tion. Z will loin seventeen in
front -door sUrveillsince."
Zeke approached oar seven-
teen and leaned against the
driver's door. The strain was
beginning to tell, 'Well, so far,
so good"
The agent bellend the wheel
nodded. "Never saw anything
Eke it In my nineteen years
with the Bureau."
The other agent said, "When
I tell my wife-well, she never
believes me anyway."
In the maioe car a mile away,
Oyficer Tracy shook his head.
"There's that some informant-,
under the shrubbery."
"Drunk agoin."
"But scratching 00 • door.
ecratehing, AL What've they
got, monster?"
"Rut the FRI. entellitag a
eat and paintleg his tall!
Why?" Naturally rienleone
will Want to know. The story
continues here tomorrow.
•
-
of 18th Street and College Farm
Road in the City of Murre.y. Crab
Orchard stone exterior. Call 753-
3Wr3 or see A. Oartnan at Carman
Motel. talc
NOTICE
FOR ALL TYP125 POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
minders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753-
3930. tic
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill /hectic, New
Oonoord Dr, 763-2930. tfe
I NEED LISTINGS ON ALL TYPE
real estate. Have many out of state
prospective buyers. Dial 759-6604 or
436-3642. Kentucky - Barkley Lake
Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Gatlin Bldg. al3p
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Want-
ed: Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 216, Shel-
byville, Indiana. &Tip
GUARANTEED WELL PUMP re-
pair. Call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Services, Concord Highway,
Phone 753-0590. alto
MERLE NORMAN 00411111C
STUDIO
All-Purpose Cold ()ream
Vi-oz. $175 plus tax
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Blvd 753-6926
•
DOUBLE ,
CREEN STAMP
DAYS
Wednesday & Thursday
ALL SIZE WASHERS
BIG FLUFF DRYERS
ELECTRIC IRONER
SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRIES
South Side Meter Slicipplug
and N. lbth St.
PIJT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR DUDE alto
TOBACCO FARMERS: CONTROL
grass in tobacco. There will be a
meeting at the Murray Woman's
•
•
WANTED
Club Home Friday night, April 17, SOMEONE TO LIVE IN
to Ci1S01.17:6 LOW (XX.) grabs and insect care of small child.
control. Phut to attend and bring a between 8:00 - 3:00 p
neighbor. Dinner will be served at
7 p.m. Sponsored by Warren Seed
Co. allc
FOR RENT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3014.
tic
ROTO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, hand sanders, saws.
BILBREY may 14c
TELEVISIONS, AIR-Conditioners,
fans, refrigerators, ranges.
BILBREY mayl4c
1960 OLDSMOBE .5' SUPER 88 4 dr.
hardtop. Extra clean. Call 753-3539.
a 14-p
HELP WANTED
BE A RAWLEIGH DEALER.  
year around earnings. No capital
necessary. Write Rawieigh, Dept.
KID 1090 870, Freeport, Ill. a13,27c
NON-UNION LABOR. GIVE AGE,
experience, references. Need several
all-around laborers. Good pay. With
in fifteen miles of Murray Approxi-
mately four to six months work with
possibility of another six months to
year work out of state within 350
miles of Murray. Write P.O. Box
32-L, Murray, Ky. alto
Ashland Is Former
Home Of Henry Clay
AND take
753-6583 Ashland, located at the corner' of
alto Sycamore and Richmond road a,
Lexington, Kentucky, is the former
home of a famous Kentucky patriot
and statesman, Henry Clay.
LOST & FOUND
LO89T: 21 JEWEL 131:1LOVA pocket
watch. Has initials W. T. staniped
on back. $10.00 reward. 504 North
Cherry. al3p
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, April 13. Kentucky
Purchase-area hog market report
Including 10 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 400 head, harrows
and gilts steady to 15c lower. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 340 lbs. $13.75 to
$14.10. Few U.S. 1 liki to 220 lbs.
414.50. U.S 2 and 3 24.5 to 270 lbs.
$12.25 to $13.85. US, 1, 2 and 3 160
to 176 lbs. $12.26 to $13.86. U.S. 2
and 3.eows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.25 to
$11.25. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11 00 to S1225.
NOW YOU KNOW
The first complete map of the
moon as seen from earth was done
in the 17th century by Hevelius iii
his Selenographia, a folio volume
of elaborate drawings and MPS,
amcorthuig to the Encyclopedia Bri-
t.aiunca.
MEN & WOMEN'S
UMBRELLAS
Jeffreys
FEANITTS®
uta 60E4610\
HAVE A SCIENCE
Fi.\iR AT SCH00t. -
N A RIBBCN..
I'D SURE LICE 12.1)
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
I'LL BE PROUD 70 BE
MRS, DUMPINGTON
DRAGTA IL n
LIL' ABNER
WELL, BLOW ME DOWN IP IT ISHT
"MISS SIX FATHOMS (SEEP"
THE BABE THAT LED
ME TO TNE WRECK
WITH A TREASURE
CHEST FULL OF
SAND:
Henry Clay's home was originally
designed in 1806 by the famed
architect, Latrobe. The present
house was reconstructed by a Lex-
ington architect, but follows Latrob's
original design.
Set among the beautiful shrubs
an& trees which Clay himeeif plant-
ed, this stately two-story brick home
is flanked by two one-story wings.
The main entrance is in the form
of a bay, with the sample but digni-
fied doroway having a half-circle
fanlight and plain molded cornice
and architrave.
PAGE THREE
Ashland is outstanding, and re-
vives one's imagination concerning
the lavish, elaborate Ileac Kentucky
gentlemen led during the eighteen
hundreds.
Beside the house is a thick pine
grove and immediately behind are
the beautiful gardens of Mrs. Clay
'designed by L'EnfanO. Beyond the
south lawn are the slave quarters.
the barns, and stables, where Clay
bred and raised his fine horses and
cattle.
Ashland was Henry Clay's home
from rei until his death to 1862.
It is truly an elegant home and
fully deserves one's viewing. •
Located in the exact center of the
famous bluesgrass land, Algilihrld is
a place the entire family will enjoy
tenting. Historical as well as fun
and educational, Amtnand is a del-
unte for this summer's tour of scen-
ic Kentucky.
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
MEN'S
SUITS 99c
PLAIN 
ea
DRESSES
• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED •
Colliele Cleaners
1411 (give Blvd. Pligraf 3-3852
rf •
6or TO cat VP WITH SOME
KIND OF PRCUECT THAT LOLL BE
o OR160.1Al. ANDSO DIFFERENT
'NAT ftLM CERTAIN TO IOW !
ALL INE C/THSR KIDS k/ILL NAVE
ROCKS AND BV65 AND BMTERIES
ANDME AP SEEDS .Q,NP AIM*
THAT 51VFF...ryt 60T TIO "NW CF
,500,E114145 COMPLETELY !AFFERENT,
DAN FLAGG
THE WORLD GETS
SMALLER, SKIPPER ...
HER HUSBAND DEIN'
THE ONE WHO
SAVED YOUR LIFE
IN KOREA.
IN A FEW
DAYS ALL.
THE LEAVES
WILL BE
COMING.
OUT
' II '1011 1
ALEX WAS A 0000 FRIEND,
WE PRACTICALLY SPENT THE
LAST PMD WEEKS OF We LIFE
114 EACH .0THER5 POCKET.
--- AND THEN I
CANT SEE OUR
NE.GHBOR
COLOR
TELEVISION
AT OUR
WE CAN'T BE
TENTATIVE
ABOUT
APVITM
I
THE FIRST HEWS I'VE Gur TO
SPEAK 110 IS THAT
I'M A HAPPILY MARRIED MAN-
AND IF WHAT SHE HAS IN
MIND IS MATRIMONY,
540 BA RK ' tIP THE
WPCIJG TREF!
by Don bherwood
by Charlei M. &boas
I WAS HOPING YOU WOULD. MAY I
TAKE YOU TO DINNER SOME EVENING
my Ernie Sushi:oilier
by Raeburn van Bursa
•
4r==ro
X=b -
j4.
*op I ••• -An n0. ow/7:N /4.,e -AL
f ‘0641, P.•••••• *nem. •
by Al Capp
4
•
-••
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•
Till LEDGER It TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
ameeetit•
SOCIAL CALLNDAR
Monday, April 13th
Murray Court 738 06' o rn e n of
W..udcraft sill meet at the Amer-
at. Legion Hall at 7 pm All mem-
ber!. are irmted to attend
• • •
The NHCA Muray Unit will meet
a the r.u.11 Beauty School at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church will
tist Church will have a potluck sup-
pee at the church at 6:15 p.m
Guests will be daughters of the
members. Group IV, Mrs. Howell
Thurman, captaih. will be in charge.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star vall meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 30 p.m.
EASTERN OD
meet at the church at 3:45 p.m. church at 6.00 o'clock with Mrs.;
• • • T Numan's group in charge. I ICeatinued From Page 11 -
The Bethany Sunday School Gass • • • , is to plan the next move in Khru-
of the First Bapust Church will The West Hazel Homemakers Club: shchev's offensive 
against the rival
leadership in Pakingmeet at the church at 6 pin with will meet stub Mrs. Otto Erwui at
Mrs. Human's group in charge. i pm. Appears On TV
In • televised "fireside chat"
Sunday, Khrushchev attacked Pe-
king before a home audience for
the first time since last November.
when Moscow began its propaganda
truce.
Khrustschev's speech, however,
brought f e w surprises to Soviet
viewers who had kept up with his
anti-Peking barrages during his 10-
day tour of Hungary this month.
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle
College Presbyterian Church
en will meet with Mrs Zeffie
at 8 pm.
• • •
The Business Guild of the First
of the Christian Church CWF will meet
Won- with Mrs H B Bailey Sr., at 7:30
Woods p m.
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WEIC/3
The Bethany Sunday School CMOs will meet at the social hall at 7:30
will hold their meeting at the pm.
pioncirom
that keeps on protecting
no matter how old you are!
11111CROS.J7Illf SIIIZO.
Hove Never Conceited Profechon
Because Of Age Health Retire-
ment Or An Inc,roble Cond.hort
Dependents of deceased sub-
scribers and young people who
reach oge 19 or marry before
age 19 may continue protection
by transfer to their own Nye
Cross-Blue Shield Plans.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY
FAMILY Of INDIVIDUAL
A ff or• a Kre,.ne ao• 64 or ender, ist good
Y•o ond P•ssIxtrod nor ...te wart s efiere Mere or •
employees M0.1 the co...pa. bedew.
GROUP
Pko, 'Roy be Forreed olosory the.. are S or mom employees
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
USN ceoss-esus SHIM
3101 114•4•14mr• 11.0•411
1•••••••• Illaaftrelry014220,
Pies.. wad ma information and on apptsohori foe Rot Cron
ond Nos ShokL
KAKI  
AV:OM
E Uri
MURL-8
S 't 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
Batt ist 
Warning that China's attempt to
at, the would cause
split the world Oonunurust ranks
"shameful disaster." -lh•E'rk:Airt• bifs%dEriSveDr 
DOGS:
have stop-
culled Peking's leaders pad and done what he could for the
Trotakyttes, one of the worst labels poor animal. Had the driver beenThe sigma Department of the
hinceMurray Woman's Club will meet In the CI)IhrhUhiSt vccabularY Alone • the crime would not have
the late Leon 'Trotsky split with been less. but to have set such aat the club house at 7:30 p.m. witb
Stalin in the 1920's and set up a poor example for the school childrenthe program by the Murray High
rival international is inexcusable."Home Ectinonucs clam. Hostesses
At the same time. Khrushchey Hundreds of letters pouredwill be Mesdames Roy Statics Will 
Frank 
steely. Totnanye D Taylor. scoused the Chinese of acting , Hen, an, a
Ben Trevathan. and Buddy. Video- Malin. DEAR ABBY Are you nuts Of
Without narrung names, he said wi.„t hg' A school bus driver lis
the Chinese leaders "lay claim to I prohibited by law ft-urn stopping his
a Woad rule ill the Socialist MIMI bus and getting off to leave his bus
and the world Communist move-. unattended That bus driver was
MEAL."
"They would like to restore the
Restore Relations 
I 
owe 
only doing his job, and I think you
him an sapt(IlugYDRIVKR IN
relations which prevailed during the MASON CITY, IA.
The Alice We t,rs Circle of the 
Stalin personality cult in the, rela-
tions between parties and/ won-First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs. Hugh Houston at 
tries." he added, in a reference to DEAR ABBY: I love dogs, but 11
Stalin's demands of unquestioning one gets in my way when I am
• • I obedience from his satellites•
-The Ctuneee splitters are in ef-The Tappan Wives Club will have
feet slipping into Trotskyite paw-ns dinner meeting at the Triangle
[bons.' Khruetschev mid
Inn at 6 pm Hostesses sill be Mcs-
"The Soviet Communist party anddames Verne Kyle, G Ft, Searfos,
the Hungarian Socialist Workers'Bennie Simmons. and A.ro Sprung-
Communist party believe that it Is
er.
• •••/.
MONDAY - APRIL 13, 1964
allill1=1112111111alemlasueggagsmommum
moll
Dear Abby . . .
Pros And Cons
Abigail Van Buren
at., -, 
DEAR READERS A few weeks
ago, the following letter appeared
In my column:
-Dear Abby:
-Today. while I was on a school
bus, the driver hat a dog. All of us
Inds told him about it and he just
saia. 'I am aware of that.' He didn't
even stop to see if the dog was dead
or not None of us kids could do a
thing.
• • •
Circle V of the First
Church WMS sill meet
Chapel at 7 p.m
Cale.
• • •
Tuesday. %pre 14th
The Wirt ItN,iva prom circle or
the First Methodist Church W8C8
will meet with Mrs Perry Brandon.
Hazel Highs. aN at 9 30 a to,,
9 30 am
• • •
The Kings Daughters Class of the
Scotts Grove Bliptist Church will
meet with Mrs Guy Kelly at 7 pin
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will meet as follows I with
Mrs Owen 13111.mgton at 9 30 am.,
II with Mrs. R. W. Churchill and
ni With Mrs Fred Gutgles at 10
a.m., and' Tv with Mrs. Bailey Rig-
out at 2.30 pm.
• • •
will meet at the art department of
the college at '730 pin Murray
State graduates are now eligible
! for membership and are invited to
I attend For information call Mrs
I James Fee or Mrs John Winter.
• • •
The Phebsan Class of the Fir*
Barstist Church will have a banquet
at the Woman's Club /louse at 7
I p in Guests will be mothers or
daughters of the members. Mrs.
J N.( Converse's group is in charge.
• • •
The Ruth Class of the First Bap-
FOR CORRECT
O TIME aid-TEMPERATUREDAY OR NIGH/
DIAL 751,6363tttY
PEOPLES BANK
St
Murray, Kentuinry
NE HOUR SERVICERN/11111
SPECIAL C LDERAYN I N G OFFER!
Offer Good Monday, April 13th, thru Thursday, April 16th
2-PC. LADIES or HENS
SUITS
PLAIN
• Never An Extra Chair For One Hour Service
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
E
•
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of '14ie uare
HOUR SERVICE
•
unperative in the present altuation
to give a resolute rebuff to the
subversive actions of the Chinese
leaders.''
GUS GRISSOM I 11
i Continued From Page 11
naut L Gordon Cooper Jr.,
May 16-17
Fix December Target
. If Project Gemini is spared any
I major hitches tot the next eight
months. Grissom and Young willThe Murray Branch of the AAUW
don silvery apace suits and bout
mid-morning on a day next Dec-:
her - clunb through the hatches '
• Gemini capsule on launch pad
01 Cape Kennedy
A too-stage Than 2 will hurl
them into an orbit ranging from
about 100 miles to more than 180
miles above earth The two will
circle earth three times. cover •
distance of about 80,000 miles in
about 4's hours and return to a
landing in the Atlantic Ocean tooth
of Bermuda
Schkrra and Stafford would be
lased fir the flight should Grissom
1 V wing not be able to make It.
lag
YARD & GARDEN
I. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
2. PEAT MOBS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
S. WHEEL BARROW
6, YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
S. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9, ROSE FOOD AND DUST
II. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
LOVES DOGS
IN KOKOMO, END."
I replied:
In.
• 17 YEARS •
• EXPERIENCE •
Elroy Sykes•
Plumbinu & Repair
Service
* WATER
HEATER
INSTALLATION
* WA TER
PUMP
INSTALLATION
CNOORD ROAD
Phone 753-6590  1
Charm Chats
by Judy Adams
BE A BEAM
Some wailer' are born with
beauty others will themselves to
It. What makes them beauties
in the eym of oth-
ers is not only the
cast of the feat-
ures or the perfec-
tion of their
grooming, but the
fact that they. are
conscious of their
Individuality, their
personality Beauty
needs organuation. This is not a
job that can be tackled all at
once or a Mb that stays put once
you've tackled It Beauty needs
daily attention to go on flourish-
ing.
Have a drill, beauty routine
U home regardless of how busy
pee are, and don't neglect pro-
readonal amointasice.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
714 Olive St. Murray 753-5902
driving, it s his funeral My brother
, once put has brakes on suddenly to
; avoid hitting a dog on a highway,
and he banged his mouth on the
steering wheel, breaking off four
healthy front teeth. He came very
close to involving two other cars in
wohadten could have been a seriousam
BURT F in San Francisco
Bedding Plants
READY NOW
GERANIUMS 35e - 75t - 1.30
CANNAS (3 Colors) .20
CUSHION MUMS (30 Varieties) ...• 25e
CREEPING PHLOX (6 Colors) 35e
CALADIUMS 1.00
AGERATUM 1St
LAN'TANAS 15.
• PETUNAS - All Colors
• COLEUS
• MARIGOLDS
'• VERBENA
• SCARLET SAGE
• PEREWINKLE
• SUMMER POINSETTIA
• MOSS ROSE
• MANY OTHERS AL!, FOR lOt
Shirley Florist
',11(1 \ Iti "11111 I II 111,11/ sI
• • •
DEAR ABBY That bus driver
was smart to go right on instead of
stopping to care for the dog he hit
in the road_ When I was young. said
pretty stupid), I struck a dog on
the highway. I stopped and tried to
get the injured animal into my car
so I could take him to the vet's. He
was slightly mad and, in his frenzy,
bit me badly on the face. I had to
have 16 stitches in my cheek. That
was 23 years ago, and I still carry
a very ugly scar. Smart people don't
go near injured animals. They re-
port than to the proper authorities
at the first opportune moment.
LEARNED A LEt3SON
IN KENT, 0.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: If that bus driver
In Kokomo had stopped to investi-
gate the injured dog. can you imag-
ine what could have happened if
some of the school children followed
him out of the bus to investigate
also? Perhaps the bus driver would
have been responsible for a couple
of dead children.
MOTHER OF SIX
more than, "I am aware of that"
when the children told him he had
hit a dog. Had he explained that
he could not stop, but would report
the accident as soon as he got the
children to their destination, he
would have put the children at
ease and not have given them the
impression that he didn't care
whether he had killed • dog or not.
COMPASSIONATE IN
OVVEN8BORO, KY.
• • •
Get It off your chest For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif.. for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
• • •
A paper bag fastened to the sew-
DEAR ABBY: Although the bus Mg machine with tape will make
driver did the right thing in not a.good disposable container for sew-
stopping. I think he could have said ing scraps.
Now In Progress SALE CONTINUEtTHRU SATURDAY
i96
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PLUS 1'.
Et? &ea *Oen teas SHOP EARLYMANY QUANTITIES
STRICTLY LIMITED
Everyday Drug Needs
69c Rubbing Alcohol 2/70'
89c Lacto Bismodine 2/90c
;138 Beverage Sweetener911941
1NALGREEN Ter f sod torrlsoy 15-or , R./
PHYSICIANS SURGEONS Pee
49c Baby Oil
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS S-HI 2/50c
ANIOON 11.01•4 4•1 311 
$1.79 Sleep Capsules 21vs
69c Mineral Oil
"MEGRIM letr• harem pin. 2110c
98c Acne Cream
KELLRIL MAIM 11•41114.. 13.1. 2199c
98c Eye Drops
WINN Sorrel•loy r•Gol. 5-es 2/99c
98c Saccharin
1000 %Lys Tolsl•os. •fervestere 2199.
53c Walgreen Aspirin 2154cCHrermer•••1 glreirty, S-., 100's 
45c Gly. Suppositories
losteers edirlos tenth •I 12 2146c
39c Cold Sore Balm 2/40cKELLER is..., Foto 
39c Merthiolate 2/40ctech.. 1.0. Emile 
Pirenierr or HoOmest few •rAlers'i hat
$1.00 Glide Celenate 
211"
79c Zinc Oxide 2/80•• c0••• •••• 1.1-01 
$1.29 Antacid Liquid
MMGINEN Sopeol.s 12.. 
98c Headache & Paie Tablets
WAiGulIPI 1...• wraith 100 •
49c Milk of Magnesia
IMALGIIIIIN Moo or Cl... P.m
2/13°
2/99'
2/50'
59c Laxative Tablets 2160c
WALGREIN. Prompt r•init, too. 
WALCAREEN'S Anew, 100'..••••••
75c Babykof Syrup
Georole ler beloy's melds. 4-es  
75c Castoria
1.0.1,,.,
HAMANN G•Htl• r•I•of. $4
69c Smokers' Tooth Pasterled'! D
INALGIFIN Hobe  I
69c Keller Mouthwash 211ne*
11•6•4••• rwerrel, Pint  Er I
• • •
Shaving Needs
98c Pre-Electric Shave 21q9c
MARGATE. Setoodsoor shaves, 5-0S...••• •
98c Shave Lotion "MIARGATE. S-._. ••••••••••• •2/9V-2 
93c Briargate Shave
SOUL.. MI00661. I 1.05. ••••  •••••••• 219S
C
BrSp.cy iereele. 5.e..1.11116 2lage)
98c Men's Cologne
98c Men's Deodorant 2/119,1MIARGATE. Toreels.i. open.
Toiletries
• 98c Cold Cream
PERIKTION Freshly atede,.... 2/990
89c Shampoo with Egg 2190
FORNULA 2011-es. 
• 89c Bubbling Bath
Apple Isleseeel pies, tee rem, asemess.21904
2flxEl ;1.29 Hand CreamPORECT/ON 1111•5•• Aeoris 1.4 sell. tau..
• 98c Roll-On Deodorant 9/99c
nor. Prawn foe home
Baby Needs
N1YSKIANS L SURGEONS &ire 
$9c Baby Lotion
I 2/90c
59c Children's Aspirin .2160c
2116c
2/16c
79c Child. cough syrup  2180c
Sows.' INALGREEN lermele, 4-ee
Cold Remedies
98c Vaporizer Spray
ANEFRIN 111•4.00.1 al•rely•IIRAI 2199c
Cyltrer,
$1.79 Antihist. 8. Vit. C Tabs
A511115 Cold 50'0 
 2/1111
$1.49 Decongestant Tab. 2n.
ANEFRIN. ArHiAirrrom:••• SO'r 
$1.19 Antihist. Syrup 
2112aFes convoke II-eS.
INALGREEPL MHO,. 23,. 
89c Cold Capsules 2/90c.
63c Bismadine Tablets 2/64c
79c Analgesic Balm 2/80'WALOSHM. hoe soul.* ;OM. Uses.,., 
Hair Preparations
39c Waving Fluid 11/44•• equc
LA PROW Nionignirr. ama...••• • •• ••••••g•
$1.39 Hair Permanent 2/1
14 
«
416111 Pr•-•rtiani 
$9c Cream nnaeadr Hair 
Shampoo 
Dressing
2
,
/
11
900.
ufi 
9:
1011/AlltA 20 Helps sesemel, 1,90
c89c Foam Oil Shampoo
FORMLUA 20 F doy leer, II-es 
89c Liquid Shampoo
TOSIMLILA 20 II. 2/90c
$1.69 Hair Spray Ini
fORSUIA EA 1 Ismael. ••• • mirsousessi.141
Olafsen Vitamins
ICI $3.98 ATTIMAL W/MOL
1-1  OLAVITE 11" Ther3.100,.
0 $3.29 OUVITOL SOLUTION p, 21321
;2.19 AYTI1UL MULT. Vii. 212"
• $5.19 GERIATRIC TABLETS my.- 215ga
n $1.98 VITAMIN C 2111
III $3.19 SUPER ATTIN 4""  2131
[1] $8.45 OLAV1TE THERREUTIC 100 2161
ci $2.89 1R. ATTIKAL W/MIN. l. .2I2
111 $2.49 ATTINAL IR. tc.:707;t1..100 21251
1111 $1.39 COD LIVER OIL v.., 211"
Li $1,19 BREWERS YEAST TAB. 230• 21121
213"
-2/6"
• Scotts Walgreen
FREE
SHOPPING BAG
WITH PURCHASE
AT OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
SHOP DURING ONE CENT SALE DAYS
We invite you to come in and shop the
'many bargains on sole in mmy deport-
ment of the store during our ONE CENT
SALE Ther• are big savings for you, in-
cluding many more items at lc Sale prices
that space does not permit us to show.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
0 I
•
